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I.    INTRODUCTION 

4.6 30 Í 3 
1.33,1.17 O.548 

0,50 0.20  (?) 

Radiation processing has been emerging as a production tool  in the plastics 

industry,     rts applications involve oolymerization,  graft co-polymerization, 

curing and modification of polymers.    New products as wood-plastic combina- 

tions  (}-nz) have been manufactured commercially.     It   is  intended to review 

the current status of radiation   processing and  its  impact   in plastic 

manufactur«. 

The radiation sources refer  to both,  radioisotopes and particle accel- 

erators.     In the former cat e for.- ,  Oobalt-60,  which emits electromagnetic 

radiation,   known as gamma rays,   is  the most commonly   used source because of 

its availability and reliability.     Caesiura-137  which  is obtained from the 

fission products in nuclear power generation may also be considered as a suit- 
able gamma source. 

CCMJO CS-137 

Half-life, yrs 

^«rgy, MeV 

Prioe/Ci,  !>. 
(-S4OQ,00Q Ci) 

The radiation fro« ¿mana sources possesses deep penetrating power and 

is therefor« suitable for tho treatment of thick objects as well as m chemical 

synthesis.     The merits of Cobalt-60 and Ca-137 are  (1)  low maintenance, 

(ii)  low cost for replenishment  and  (111)  dependable  and reproducible energy 

output.    Thou- performances have been   roveri  m medical  products  sterilization, 

graan  irradiation and ethyl bromide synthesis,     For the time being,  all ,rnC 

manufacturers use Cobalt-60 as radiation source. 

Accelerators are aainly electron bea« accelerators of 0.5-3 "feV.    They 

«a» ^roride hi Ah dose rate and sufficient scanning speed of electron beams and 

ar« particularly suitable for the continuous treatment of thin sheets of plas- 

ties,   textiles and surface coatings. 

The radi«ti in source   íroviics the necessary energy to initiate chemical 

reaction in a river, «yete«, but   its selection is very much dependent on the 

mr-pmm and materials   .0 be treated.     ?he geometry of the source and the ob- 

Jaeta aaould be arranged in such a way as to permit uniformity of dose and to 

•ait the oaaract«ristic feature in the poly»«ri*ation. 
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In comparison to conventional catalyst-initiated polymerization systems, 

radiation-induced polymerization takes nlace without the fear of catalyst 

residues in the polymer.     The  products may show superior electrical  proper- 

ties and thermal stability.    Some polymerization reactions can be  initiated 

with the aid of radiation,  while with ordinal?/ catalysts they fail  to take 

place due to the oresence of inhibitors,     For this reason,  radiation pro- 

cessing opens a tíev; horizon in  the   elastics  industry. 

For economic considerations,  the feasibility of a radiation procesa 

should be viewed from the following factors: 

1. Cost of source and its  installation; 

2. Source replacement* 

3. Amortization- 

4. Installation maintenance; 

5. Load factor* 
6. "Toduction rate  from a given output of energy. 

The last factor is directly related to the process.     It is known that 

for one watt  of energy the number of kiloCrams of material produced is equiva- 

lent to 0,T73 y 10~6  (G)   (>l),   where " refers  to the molecular weight of the 

product,  and G is  the number of radicals  produced by 100 eV of energy.     For 

the production of  polymers throufh chain reactions,  a G-value around 10 will 

be iromisine-.    Fortunately, most monomer systems have high G-value« to warrant 

their exploitation in radiation ->rocessin{>:. 

It should be emphasized that the total dose requirement has a direct 

bearing to  the plant capacity,  the higher the required dosage, the lower th« 

plant output and  the higher the cost of production.    The selection of an opti- 

mal dose rate is therefore a problem including both engineering and economic 

considerations. 
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II.    W00B~oLASTIC  DOMINATIONS 

There are throe 'CD manufacturers in the U.S.A#  and one in Prance, 

all usin£ methyl  methacrylate.     Tn England Joseph uod^era .'-. Sona has recently 

planned  the marketing of " C  using a mixture of stirene and acrylomtrile. 

Company Year Product ;SP 

American Novawood r,o. 

Lockhe ed- 0 e o r ria Do, 

Nuclear Materials  and -equipment 
Corporation 

Joseph riodrers  '; 3ono 

1966 ^ansnapar flooring 

1966 Lockwood pro i uc t e val nation 

1966 "'erma Grain flooring' 

1968 Manhattan- ¡j cutlery handles 

The treated  wood is  superior to   the  natural  wojd  in the  following 

aspects:    sta*.c.  bending;   shear hardness;  dimensional  stability;   compressive 

strength;  weatharability;  decay resistance and abrasion resistance,     in 

some cases,  flame  retardency  of ,nC   is a possibility  if a proper monon»r is 

Stlected.    The mach inability  and nai labi lit;,   of :T"D,   however,   is no bstt«r 

than that of natural wood.     Tn comparison  to   dastics,  " r excels  in «oat 

»•chanical  oronerties,  and has a better thermal  resistance«      'ot^nUal 

applications con be ex/doited   m construction,   furnitme,  and s -«cial'-t i«e. 

It has been evaluated by Vitro Infineermg Do»->6n>  that  the sailing prie« 

of VI*; us i nr 'TIA is $1.50/ixI, f t., and is suoh highsr than tto« prie« ef 

ordinary wood (•©.Sij/bd.ft.). 

The cost reduction efforts should b* ea:>haaised on ih«   *•• of lower nuit 

©oat Bonoraers,  and to reduce aonoaer content and ¿oaac**    TM praénet im- 

provement should be sought  through the uniform*/    >f treetnent  and the re- 

lationship between physical   yroperti«« and th# end-uà««.    Sin«« both h*e»- 

polymerization and fraft  ool.vweriiation are íavolved  m '^ aanufactgre» 

the affect of extend of fraft in* m th« oUyaieai propertiee «mettle als* •» 

investirei. 

Tu« iaorovammnt of tue «jualitjr of is»mi Mrs*** tmm^mMm fcms Ime ta 

th« davelopmant of a toroaá class of i«;*««m»t«i flmrewt «atari«1». 

board,  baaboo,  ama  j\jt« haw b««a e^eeemef al 1/ treat«4 If raitati««>>ii 

;»iymerisatiOti with -.  njl maaomvn.     'ÎM fiai«*** •vnémtm  .mmmmm f««4 **- 

msnaionai stability, iaaect  and fiaac** resistane« aM reiafer»«* 

«tremitìi.    Sue», treatment »ill eemmart mm» ebvememt l •«>•«•»* f*i 
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into useful  construction materials as in prefabricated housing.    With the 

choice of a low cost monomer system,  the product can compete with natural wood 

l_:i•ie3-wise.     The success of such an  attempt will mean a new market of monomer, 

and for the  tropical region  tnex«Púivc and readily assembled building material 

that  will  resist  deformation  arid natural   decay. 

The following table shows the  o eratinp cost and the plant investment in 
,rT^Q manufacture. 

TSTP-Ara   LA»?  r:TV""ST*r!N'r A*D CTUUTOC COSTS 

PQ"^ WOOD*-: LAST IC qOIÎBTNATIONS» 

Production!     2,500-  !b/m,   Rf0OO hr/yaar operation or 9,000 t/yr 

A*     Plant Investment Cost  Î 

la relator and Acoetioriet 146,000 
<ìobalt-60 «iure«,   1 Mc at |0.5O/Cl 500,000 
Irradiator 127,000 
Building and  fand 2$5,000 

lant ''tilitie. 105,000 
Z^mmritw and C^natruoUan T*m 244,000 

fotal   Pi»*»d  -'*.. vtal 1,407,000 

K     Annual      *r»tm*  ""oat 

DaraciaU-m 1C000 
'¿enlacanert  <*f Sourc«, l?.V-    ** ya«r                        6},000 
Direct   Labour 110,000 
MaiAtananc«,  Jp«rat in* Mmppikmm and 

!?tiltt--a« 42,000 
fa#t*>fy   >*ar*»aa4 110,000 

"UffTP1  "•»-•«»»• 110*000 

Tatal •"••»•. 605,:w 

'"aat   ,.«r  tflw   if   . *"-»4i*í'tl f  S'%- 

M *     &•  UttA« I;*. 
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Î3. Rotkirch in the Scandinavian Symposium on kTC, Helsinki,  May 1968, 

gave the following estimates: 

Plant Capacity,  t/yr Capital   Investment »-M- Qpgrating Cost, fi/tan. 

10,000 

100,000 

1,310.000 

5,000.000 

50.2 

18.7 

In practice, the manufacturing cost is influenced by the selection of 

wood species, monomer system ana operating conditions. The interaction of 

factors can be sketched as below: 

Wood 

Impregnation cycle 

Per cent loading 

Total Dosage 

Operat ine condit ion 

Monomer 

Dose 
rate 

1 Heat 
transfer 

Additives 

Sven under the same conditions,  the variation of throughput with the 

type of monomer and the related total dosage will effect the production cost 

Significantly as shown in the following table baaed on a polymer content of 

25$ in the  product: 

1 
lelative 
throughput 

Cost  per kg of product,  $               | 

îîonotner Dosage, 
[Mr ad 

1                       -T 

Impregnation Irradi- 
ation 

Monomer Total   ' 

Vinyl acetate 

Vinyl chloride 

Methyl nethacrylate 

0.5 

0.6 

1.5 

1 

0.83 

0.33 

0.0 3 

0.02 

0.03 

0.03 

0.03 

0.07 

0.08 

0.05 

0.16 

0.14 

0.10   : 

0.26    ; 
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ITI.    CRATT COPOLYiC'lIZATIOF 

WC is one example where the monomer molecules are linked to cellulose. 

The grafting; technique has  been used to improve the  properties of textiles 

and nlastic films,      .;gently  the  Brookhaven national  Laboratory has reported 

the research on  plastic impregnated concrete  that has  innroved compression 

strength by a factor of 2.4 and reduced  permcabilit;- by  93/'.     In general, 

the  grafting can  he done by   either of   the following mothods: 

1-,   Irradiation 01   pol;mcr in  the  presence of a .nonoraer* 

2. Pre-irradiat ion of -olytnor alone  fol loved by /^rafting 
with a monomer" 

3. Irradiation of t.wolien   olymcr-monomer systems. 

A number of research activities was reported in the use of monomer 

vapours.     Hopefully,   valour-ohase copolymerization should ease the control 

of the extent of ^raftiii,^   and ;..¿ould be a very nice combination with method 

(2)  from the viewpoint of material handling.     However,   the technique has not 

reached  the stage for   practical   anplications. 

nhera is a va3t  number of reports  on the radiation grafting of different 

••vino's of  pint ics with every conceivable monomer.     The major effort is to 

alter the char icteristics oí   the   polymer in desired directions,     Folyethylene 

filmy can be moriified  to imorovo  ncuff resistance,   printability,   adhesion and 

permeability.     In tcrctilos,   fraftin/, improves  the soil release and crease re- 

sistance of oolyoster-cotton blends,    using accelerators,  Deering Milliken Inc. 

and Burlington  Industrie;: res actively commercialize the  treatment of fabrics 

with suitable vinyl monomers,    Other improvonents have b^en sought including 

washability, dye retention,   and antistatic properties. 
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IV.  CURING OF UNSATURATE P0LY2ST1RS • • 

electron beam curing- of styrene-polyester retina has been on the thres- 

hold of commercial success, Distinctive advantages over conventional practice 

are summarized in the following: 

1. Instantaneous eunnp m  air at ambient temperature; 

2. Simplification of handling and storage of oolvester because 
no catalyst is required; 

3. Less floor space required for continuous processing; 

4. Continuous coating of polyester on heat-sensitive substrates 
without damage to the base materials. 

Coating erunment is available to treat 4 ft width board at speeds up 

to 100 linear ft/mm.  Several major paint companies have produced paint 

formulations that cure to an excellent finish with a small dose of radiation. 

The new curing method will ooen u?. new fields of polyester paints, which do 

not req ire solvent m application. Previously the main objections to the 

use of polyester painte have been difficult in curing, the limited 

shelf-life and the assurance of 'tack-free ' surfaces.  nation curing will 

eliminate all these troubles. Another ¿-roup of coatings based on acrylics 

has also been developed successfully for marketing, 

Trith powerful accelerators in the range of 1.5-3 MGV, it is possible 

to cure glass fibre reinforced wet-Lay-up laminates, preprege and even 

moulding compounds. The radiât ion-curod materials can compete with hot-press 

cured materials with regard to mechanical properties as well as to cost. 

With a total dose of 5 F'rad, the cost based on semi-commercial production is 

around four cents per kg of the product.  However, more engineering effort 

in the development of accelerators is necessary as to permit the curing of 

objects with complicated geometrical shapes. 
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